What’s for Dinner?
How many times a week do you wonder about the answer to this
question?
· Would you like to enjoy home cooked meals without the work?

Specially Made by Dianne
Personal
Personal Chef Service

·

Is your schedule so hectic you don’t have time to meal plan,
grocery shop or cook?

·

Are you following a specific eating plan? (e.g. South Beach, Low
Carb, Low Fat, Weight Watchers)

·

Are you unable to cook because of an illness, injury or a new
baby?

·

Are you eating fast food or take-out regularly?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, then a Personal Chef
could be right for you!

How the Service Works...
~ Initial Consultation - I will meet with you in the convenience of
your own home to learn about you and your family's food preferences,
as well as any special dietary needs. We will go through a food
questionnaire that will help me to develop a personal portfolio
customized for you and your family.
~ Menu Planning and Approval - You will choose your customized
menu from a large variety of choices. You make the meal choices as
well as specify quantities to be prepared.

(724)295-2711
speciallymade@zoominternet.net

~ Grocery Shopping - On your cooking date I shop for the freshest
and finest ingredients, just before coming to your home to prepare your
meals
~ In-Home Meal Preparation and Cleanup - Using my equipment
and yours (cookware, knives, etc.), I will prepare your food and store it
in labeled containers in the refrigerator and freezer. I will leave your
kitchen completely clean, and your house filled with the aromas of your
freshly cooked meals.
~ Enjoyment - Using the detailed reheating and serving directions that
I provide you, just reheat, serve, and enjoy.

Who uses a Personal Chef Service?

Specially Made by Dianne has clients from throughout the Pittsburgh
area, that include:
-

Busy professionals
Families on-the-go
Retirees
New Parents (gift certificates
available)
- Recovering patients
- People who like to cook as well
as those who don’t.
- Clients following specific diet plans

(References available)

(724)295-2711
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Specially Made by Dianne can also make your next
dinner party or special occasion gathering fabulous
with creative menu planning and preparation.

“Thank you so much for helping to make our engagemet dinner so great!
The meal was fantastic. She said "YES!" I can't wait to tell all my clients.
I would recommend Specially Made to anyone who wants to create a
special evening... I love that your services are so accommodating and
convenient not to mention reasonable. I know would have spent more if
we went out for a special night.

Here is what some satisfied clients are saying about

Specially
Made by Dianne:
“Eating this well and this healthy has never been so easy.
Made by Dianne is the best present we ever gave ourselves!”

Specially

“Specially Made by Dianne is a wonderful find for the busy family. I feel
good that on a hectic day I can still give my family a nutritious, homecooked meal.”
“I know I have told you how much we love everything, but wow! This is
great! Thanks again!
“Everything is always so good. With my hectic schedule I truly don’t
know what I would do without you.”
“Boy are we happy around here! Dinner was great. So easy for me to
prepare, and no clean-up!”
“Everything was wonderful! You are a great addition to our life. Thank
you.”

Call today to schedule a no-obligation consultation
and taste a sample of
something Specially Made by Dianne!

(724)295-2711

chicken picatta ~ stuffed manicotti ~ crab-stuffed flounder ~ balsamic roasted chicken ~ beef tips with mushrooms ~ coconut shrimp~ chicken enchiladas ~ eggplant
parmesan ~ twice baked potatoes ~ chicken marsala ~ braised beef braciole ~ veal scaloppine ~ cheddar mashed potatoes with poblano chiles ~ roasted asparagus with
balsamic brown butter ~ orange beef with broccoli green bean bundles ~ rice pilaf ~ baked ziti with mini meatballs
healthy and delicious Weight Watcher selections ~ homemade soups ~ Kid’s favorites ~ fresh baked breads ~ fresh specialty salads and dressings
~ and much more!

